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President’s Statement 
 

This is my first report as your Club President and it is my privilege to inform fellow club members of the fortunes of the 
club over the last 12 months and its future direction. 
 
Whilst the 2014-15 season saw our Premier Men’s team make some significant steps forward in the Auckland Premier 
competition, the undoubted highlight was the wonderful Cricket World Cup tournament held in New Zealand and Australia 
which headlined our season.  I am hopeful that Cricket NZ will build on the success of this tournament and our Black 
Caps to make further advances at grassroots level, particularly at junior level and in our women’s game. 
 
The progress made this season with our Premier Men’s and Women's teams has been hugely impressive, and their 
performances provide a real inspiration to our juniors and aspiring senior players as they develop their games and 
progress through the grades.  
 
Very special congratulations to Sara McGlashan and Anna Peterson who were selected for the New Zealand White 
Ferns. Sara, Anna, Victoria Lind and Vishi Jeet were also selected to represent Auckland at first class level. Katie Gurrey 
made her first class debut for the Northern Districts Spirit and Courtney Buckman played for the Canterbury Magicians. 
Vishi Jeet was also selected for Auckland A during the season. 
 
Warren Barnes secured a playing contract with Auckland but was unfortunately not selected to play due to ongoing injury. 
Josh Fisher, representing Auckland U19, was the leading wicket taker at the national U19 tournament and he was 
unlucky not to be selected for the NZ team due to missing the age restriction by just a few days. Finn Allen also had an 
outstanding national U17 tournament which was recognised by him being selected in the NZ U17 tournament team.  
 
What a season for personal milestones!  My research suggests that we have never had this many first class cricketers 
and emerging talent playing for the Club at any one time!  
 
Our junior club continues to go from strength to strength and they also have had a big season with significant playing 
numbers and very good success in our junior traditional fixtures programme.  Also big congratulations to all those junior 
and senior players who were selected to represent EDCA and Auckland at age group level. 
 
My congratulations are also extended to the six teams who were successful in winning 9 Auckland Cricket pennants this 
season. The competition in Auckland is of a very high standard and these pennants are extremely hard to win.  
 
We have lost both Barrington Rowland and Ian West from our senior ranks and both have moved on to pastures new. I 
would like to take this opportunity to thank Barrington for all he has done for the Auckland University Cricket Club both as 
our senior head coach and as a player. Ian will take up the premier coaching position with the Grafton Club next season 
and we wish him all the very best in his coaching career.  I hope that one day we may even see him back in the Club to 
coach our Men’s Premier team.  
 
We have secured a new senior Head Coach in Nigel Fletcher who I am sure is already well known to many of you. 
Anthony Ireland, our overseas men’s professional and a past international player for Zimbabwe, enjoyed his time in New 
Zealand so much he has decided to stay in Auckland and has obtained fulltime work outside cricket. I am delighted 
Anthony will remain playing cricket as a weekend warrior and has accepted the position of Captain of the Men’s Premier 
side this coming season. Good luck Nigel and Ant for the coming season and we are all looking forward to another 
successful one.  
 
The financial position of the club is also very healthy and the details of our position are outlined in the annual Financial 
Statements. This does not happen by accident and a big thankyou to our sponsors and the hard work put into obtaining 
grant funding from Wendy Verry. 
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Colin Maiden Park was again showcased as one of the best cricket grounds in New Zealand, and is a credit to the city of 
Auckland, the grounds new owner. As many of you will know, Auckland Council has recently consulted with key 
stakeholders and residents about the three options for the future use of the Park which provide for the existing sports 
codes to remain and for the introduction of new sports to the precinct. Proposed options also include hockey fields, a 
multi-use field for community events and informal sports, and a new multi-use indoor sports and training facility. This is 
indeed an exciting time for our catchment area. 
 
The relationship we have with external stakeholders, and sponsor partners are vital to the successful operation of the 
club. To that end I look forward to a continued productive relationship in the seasons to come with: 
 
 Players Sports  
 Gough Materials Handling 
 Kookaburra 
 New World Stonefields 
 Travel with Kidz 
 Bayleys St Heliers and Larry Sewell 
 VSL Cricket and Peter McDermott 
 PanelZone and John Fisher 
 
I would also like to acknowledge the efforts of our many volunteers who offer their services and expertise to the club in 
one capacity or another. You volunteer for many different reasons but for whatever reason you do, you provide support, 
skills, talents and the structure to our annual programme. You do not ask for accolades and you give your time 
generously without any expectation of reward. Our volunteer base is indeed the lifeblood of our club and your contribution 
is sincerely appreciated.  
 
I want to pay tribute to the quality of leadership and commitment of Crawford Blair, our junior club captain, who has 
decided to stand down from this demanding volunteer position after four seasons of loyal service to the club. The junior 
club has continued to progress under Crawford’s leadership and we will miss his sage advice and humour around the 
Board table. 
 
Finally, many thanks to Mark Robson, his management board and the club management team, led by Richard Walker, on 
another busy, challenging but very productive season. 
 

 

Vince Hurley 
President 
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Senior Cricket 

Our player and team numbers were steady this season and 4 teams brought home 6 grade-winners pennants 
from their Auckland competitions: 

Team Competition 

T20 Super Sixers 1B Pre-Xmas and 1A Post-Xmas 

Flaming Balls of Fury  Men’s One-Day 4C   

Men’s Senior A  2-Day and Overall Championship 

Men’s Premier  Twenty20 Plate Championship  

 
 

 
Premier Men 

 
Our Men’s Premier team performed exceedingly well in all three of their competitions.   
- Finishing 4

th
 in their first season back in the 2-Day Major Championship was a tremendous result.   

- In the 1-Day Limited Overs competition, our team performed exceptionally well, finishing top in their pool and then 
winning a tight, nail-biting semi-final against Takapuna.  Unfortunately, our team could not take their form into the 
final, losing to Cornwall who went on to win the National Club Championship. 

- Their Twenty20 competition was disrupted by the weather in December with 2 of the 3 pool-play rounds being 
washed out. Our team played in the Plate Championship in January, winning all games to bring home the cup. 

 
The Club welcomed Anthony Ireland in October as our Overseas Professional player.  Ant became a huge contributor to 
the Club over the season, both on and off the field, and took on the captaincy of our side for their last 2 games.  Ant has 
decided to make New Zealand his home for a while and will be leading out our team as captain in 2015-16. 
 
Overall, a very satisfying season for our Premier team which will look to build on these successes under Ant’s captaincy 
and Head Coach Nigel Fletcher. 
 
The Club congratulates Richard Sillars on receiving the Riddols Memorial Cup for being the Most Improved player in the 
Auckland Men’s Premier Grade.  Richard is also to be congratulated on receiving our own coveted “Mr. Cricket” award, 
the Laurie Schnauer Memorial Cup, which is awarded to the Club’s Senior Player of the Year. 
 
Congratulations to Warren Barnes for receiving an Auckland Aces contract – unfortunately due to injury Warren was not 
able to play any games for the Aces.  Congratulations also go to Vishi Jeet for being called into the Aces for their 4-day 
Plunket Shield match v. Northern Knights in February, aptly played at Colin Maiden Park. 
 
While the players deserve much credit for the success, a review of the year would not be complete without a special 
message of thanks to all those involved behind the scenes in particular the scorers, coaches and supporters.  Special 
mention must go to our new Premier Scorer, Robyn Dixon, who joined us after 14 seasons with Waitakere.  Thank you, 
Robyn, for your dedication and tremendous contribution to the team and to our Club. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the fantastic job Barrington Rowland has done with the senior 
teams over the past 5 years in his role as senior coach. His passion and commitment to the club has been without 
question and his ability with the bat is without doubt, we wish him all the very best in his future endeavours. 
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Our Premier Men’s results were: 

Hedley Howarth Trophy | Premier 2-Day Major Championship:  4
th
  

 

Men's Premier One-Day | Jeff Crowe Cup:    Runners-up 
Premier Twenty20 | Plate Championship:    1

st
  

 

Premier Women 

Our Premier Women’s team continued to build on the development over the previous seasons, finishing mid-table in all 
three of their competitions.  The team was delighted to welcome Victoria Lind, captain of the Auckland Hearts, and to 
Courtney Buckman from the Canterbury Magicians.  A very special welcome went to Hannah Buck from England who 
joined the team as an Overseas Player for the second-half of the season. 
 
Congratulations to Sara McGlashan and Anna Peterson who were both selected for the NZ White Ferns to play England 
in February.  Congratulations also to Katie Gurrey for her selection in the Northern Districts Spirit. 
 
Two of our players received special recognition from Auckland Cricket: 

 Jesse Prasad - Most Improved Women's Premier Grade Player (McKenzie Cup) AND Most Promising Women's 
Player (Tish Rewiti Cup) 

 Sara McGlashan – ACA Women’s Batter of the Year. 
 
The Club farewells Ian West, coach of our Premier Women’s team for the past 2 seasons, who has decided to move to 
Grafton to further develop his Premier coaching experience.  Thank you, Ian, for your contribution to our Premier 
Women’s team, social committee and to the whole Club, over recent seasons.  
 

Our Premier Women’s results were: 

Women's Premier Competition - Prichard Cup:    3
rd

  
Women's Premier Competition - Pearl Dawson Trophy:   4

th
  

Women's Premier Competition - Twenty20 Championship:  4
th
  

 

Individual highlights: 

Name Details Winner 

Prichard Cup Awarded to the most outstanding 
fielder during the season in the 
club’s premier women’s team or the 
club’s most senior women’s, youth 
or girls’ team. 

Victoria Lind – Premiers (8 catches, 
5 Stumpings, 4 run outs) 

Eileen Badham Cup Awarded to player scoring the most 
runs during the season in the club’s 
premier women’s team or the club’s 
most senior women’s, youth or girls’ 
team. 

Katie Gurrey – Premiers (550 runs) 

Drumm Cup Awarded to the player taking most 
wickets during the season in the 
club’s premier women’s team or the 
club’s most senior women’s, youth 
or girls’ team. 

Jesse Prasad – Premiers (20 
wickets) 
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Senior 2-day Men’s sides 

For the third season in a row our Men’s Premier Reserve side, ably led by Nigel Fletcher, fell agonisingly short of 
promotion to the Major Championship after finishing 2

nd
 in their 2-Day competition and 3

rd
 in their 1-Day grade.  With our 

Premier team secured in their own Major Championship grade, it is now a priority for the club to ensure that the Reserves 
follow suit and the team are preparing to go one better in 2015/16. 
 
Our Senior A1s had a stellar season, winning their 2-day competition and finishing 2

nd
 in the 1-Dayers – thereby securing 

the overall combined championship.   
 
The Senior B3 team finished mid-table in both their competitions and gave several younger players their first taste of 
regular senior cricket. 
 

Our 2-Day team’s results were: 

Men's Premier Reserve Grade | Minor Two-Day Championship:  2
nd

   
Men's Premier Reserve Grade | Minor Limited Overs Championship: 3

rd
    

 
Senior A1 Two Day Championship:     1

st
   

Senior A1 One Day Championship:     2
nd

   
 
Senior B3 Two Day Championship:     5

th
  

Senior B3 One Day Championship:     3
rd

   
 

Individual Performances 

Centuries 5 wicket bags 

MEN’S PREMIER 

Barrington Rowland 112 Pierce Fletcher 5-47 

Amit Dhadwal 116 Richard Sillars 5-45 

 Chris Dineen 5-25 

Vishi Jeet 6-89 and 6-67 

WOMEN’S PREMIER 

Katie Gurrey 105* 

 Victoria Lind 119* 

Sara McGlashan 206* 

MEN’S PREMIER RESERVE 

James Partridge 105 Rishekesh Umasuthan 5-20 

Rishi Umasuthan 113 and 122* Vedant Zaveri 5-61 & 6-32 

 

Josh Fisher 5-53  & 6-31 

Pierce Fletcher 7-69 
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SENIOR A 

Jonty Dineen  121 and 113 Vijay Chauhan 5-51 

 

Nick Wanden 5-18 (inc. Hat-trick) 

Vedant Zaveri 6-75 

Simranjeet Singh  6-42 

Carl de Beer 5-22  & 6-131 & 7-66 

SENIOR B3 

Adhisha De Silva 115 Ben Hawkes 5-51 

Doug Sainsbury 129 and 211* Donald White 5-33, 5-30 

SENIOR 1-DAY 

Sakib Syed (3B) 101* Sami Mir (3B) 5-22 

Adnan Dilawar (3B) 100 and 121 Jarrod Du Pont (4C) 5-22 

Raveen Parhar (4C) 108* and 126 Brodie Cornelius (4B) 5-29 

Simon Atkins (4C) 236* Eamon Crowther (4C) 5-49 

PRESIDENTS 

Corey Todd 102* John Steer 5-18 

 

Individual 2-day awards: 

Morrison Cup Most Runs for the season 812 - Amit Dhadwal 

Minogue Cup 
Highest Score in an individual 
innings 

211* - Doug Sainsbury 

Presidents Cup Most Wickets 44 - Anthony Ireland 

Spurdle Trophy Best Bowling Figures 7/66 - Carl de Beer 

Keepers Trophy 
Most dismissals by a WK in ALL 
senior grades  

35 - Beau Dench (31 Catches, 4 
Stumpings) 

Dykes Cup Best Fielder -non WK Vijay Anand – 16 catches 

Thompson Cup Best all rounder  
Richard Sillars: 536 runs, 31 wickets, 
11 catches 

King Cup Most Enterprising Batsman Amit Dhadwal 

J.R. Lintott Trophy Most Enterprising Bowler Anthony Ireland 
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Centennial Bails 
Best batting partnership in ALL 
senior grades (Men & Women) 

339* - Raveen Parhar/Simon Atkins  

Simon Hollies Memorial Trophy  
Outstanding contribution both on 
and off the field by a senior 
player (Men & Women) 

Jamie Grupen-Hall and Harry Harris 

Skelton Cup 
Volunteer services to the Senior 
Club by a non-player 

John Fisher 

McKenzie Cup  Outstanding Senior Club Spirit Ingrid Cronin-Knight 

Laurie Schnauer Memorial Cup “Mr Cricket” award  - Senior Player of 

the Year 

Richard Sillars (290 CricHQ MVP 

points) 

 

 
1-day and T20 competitions 

For the first time in many seasons, AUCC fielded a team in the President’s Grade competition.  A big thank-you must go to 
Grant Macfarlane for bringing the squad together and in getting a team out there on every playing day bar one.  The team 
had a good season, finishing 6

th
 (of 12).   

We also welcomed back five teams in the Senior Men’s 1-Day competition.  The highlight was the Flaming Balls of Fury 
who brought home the grade-winners pennant in the 4C grade.  

Our Sunday T20 teams were fewer than recent seasons with 3 teams competing compared to 4 in 2013-14.  However, 
one of our teams, the Super Sixers, brought home two ACA Grade winners pennants. 

Senior 1-Day and T20 results: 
President’s   6

th
 

3B Kashmir XI   6
th
 

3B Rangers   7
th
 

4B Iron Maiden   7
th
 

4C Flaming Balls of Fury 1
st
 

5A Blues   7
th
 

T20 1B (pre-Xmas) Super Sixers 1
st
 

T20 1A (post-Xmas) Super Sixers 1
st 

 
T20 2A (pre-Xmas) Moth Riders  5

th
 

T20 2A (post-Xmas) Moth Riders 5
th
 

T20 2B (post-Xmas) Varsity Vikings 3
rd

 
 

Individual Performances 

Gibbons-Eustace Cup Most Runs (1D or T20) 606 - Simon Atkins 

Burton Cup Highest Score (1D or T20) 236* - Simon Atkins 

Anderson Cup Most Wickets (1D or T20) 27 - Jignesh Pathak 

Warneford Cup Best Bowling Figures (1D or T20) 5/18 - John Steer (Presidents) 

Bell Cup Best Fielder Rajiv Trivedi (3B Rangers) - 13 catches 

Bennett Cup  Best all rounder (1D competition)   Simon Atkins (606 runs/11 wickets/ 6 
catches) 
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Finally, special thanks go to Jamie Grupen-Hall and Harry Harris who have both made fantastic contributions to AUCC 
over many seasons, both on and off the field – Jamie has decided to live in London for a while and Harry has decided it’s 
time to hang up his bat. 
 
Jamie has been our A1 captain for as long as anyone can remember and has been heavily involved in the Senior A-C 
team selections and management, as well as the design of our promotional material and overall “branding” image.  
 
After 324 games for the Club, Harry holds the Club Records for Most Career Runs (8,946) and Most Career Centuries 
(15), and has been our Senior 1-Day Convenor for many years. 
 
Thanks to you both. 
 
 

Twilight Cricket  

 
Following on from the success of the previous season a similar format Twilight completion was planned for the 2014/15 
season.  
 
The season was broken into two halves with pre- and post- Xmas competitions rather than a continuous league over both 
halves. This was to permit new teams to enter the competition in the second half of the season.  
 
A total of 12 teams registered for the pre-Xmas competition, 4 on Mondays and 8 on Tuesdays. 
 
Rain blighted several of the playing evenings and by the end of the first half only 5 evenings were able to be played. 
Labrats ran out the clear winners of the Monday night league with a perfect record from their 5 games and also collected 
the Alan Weston Shield.  
 

Monday Night               

Team  W L  T Batting Bowling  Total  AW Shield  

Labrats 5     44 33 102 * 

Never Weres 3 2   44 19 78   

Fleet Partners 1 3 1 46 18 71   

Whoppers   4 1 41 23 66   
 
 
The Tuesday night league was a little closer, particularly for the minor placings. Saints ran out the eventual winners with a 
perfect record and typically dominant batting displays in each of their matches, posting large scores and a significant 
improvement in their bowling performances. The B29’s collected the Alan Weston Shield with a win over the Village 
People in the last game of the first half.  
 

Tuesday Night  
       Team  W L  T Batting Bowling  Total  AW Shield  

Saints 5     41 31 97   

Moreton Bay 
Thugs 3 1   35 21 71   

Hoods 3 1   36 16 67   

Chin Music 2 3   40 15 65   

Sons of Pitches 1 4   40 18 63   

The Village 
People  1 3 1 41 15 63   

B29s 1 4   40 16 61 * 

Perfect Match 2 2 1 35 14 61   
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Post Xmas the weather was a lot better and managed to get in 7 playing evenings for the Monday night league. This was 
essentially a repeat of the pre- Xmas competition with the Labrats winning the league with a clear margin and retaining 
the Alan Weston shield.  
 

Monday Night             

Team  W L  T Batting Bowling  Total  

Labrats 5 2   62 37 124 

Never Weres 6 1   56 23 109 

Fleet Partners 2 5   60 31 101 

Whoppers 1 6   52 18 75 
The Tuesday night league was dominated by two of the big-hitting teams - Saints and the Moreton Bay Thugs - with only 
4 points separating them at the end of the season. MBT just edged the Saints with a better win ratio, however the bowling 
points kept it close and it could have gone either way with both the Saints & MBT losing their last matches. 
 
3

rd
 place was a tightly contested battle between 3 teams with changes happening in the last round which was eventually 

saw the B29’s slip into 3
rd

.  
 
Chin Music defeated MBT in the last game to lift the Alan Weston Shield.     
 

Tuesday Night  
       Team  W L  T Batting Bowling  Total  AW Shield  

Moreton Bay 
Thugs 8 1   83 50 173   

Saints 6 2 1 83 54 169   

B29s 5 4   74 42 141   

The Village 
People  4 5   80 40 140   

Hoods 4 5   77 39 136   

Chin Music 4 5   70 32 122 * 

Perfect Match 3 6   77 22 114   

Sons of Pitches 2 7   69 26 105   
 
 
A Twilight tournament was arranged for Sunday 29

th
 March as the last playing engagement for the season and was 

limited to 8 teams with all play happening at Colin Maiden over the course of the day. The draw consisted of two groups 
with the winners of the Group stage to play in the final. 
 
However, the Auckland weather again decided to play a hand with rain overnight Saturday and on Sunday morning which 
reduced the day to essentially friendly matches being played in the afternoon.  Despite playing on a wet and “sticky” 
wicket, MBT won their match so were crowned the Twilight Tournament champions for the 2

nd
 year in succession. The 

Clubrooms were well attended after the games to watch the Cricket World Cup WC Final, Aus v. Blackcaps which was 
played that afternoon and many of the teams stayed back to watch.  
 
Overall the season was well participated both on and off the field and the changes made to the playing conditions were 
well received and resulted in competitive but sporting matches between all of the teams – all in the Spirit of Cricket. 
 
Chris Malcolm is to commended and thanked for the time he volunteers to the Club in organising this very well run and 
much enjoyed Twilight competition throughout the season.  Thank you, Chis. 
 
 

Darren Allen 
Senior Club Captain 
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Junior Cricket 

 
It was the season that would encompass the Cricket World Cup, held in our own backyard and we had a White Fern 
working for us as the Junior Coaching Coordinator, it was an exciting start to a very busy season. 
 
Starting with our junior membership, our numbers although strong with 574 members was down 41 on last season, 
enabling us to field 52 teams ensuring that once again we are one of the largest Junior Clubs in Auckland. Running a club 
of this size and delivering the offering we provide brings its challenges, however, the feedback received from our end of 
season survey suggests we are getting it right. This achievement does not just happen by itself; there is a significant 
amount of work that goes on behind the scenes, by a tireless few, who are all making sure that we keep getting it right. 
 
I have to give a special mention and thanks to three of these tireless few. 
 
Mark Robson, for all his direction and support of the Junior Club over the many years, although Chairman of our Club this 
season, he also found time to act as Grade Convenor for the Year 9/10s and Under 18s, the perpetual effort he puts into 
this club is staggering. 
 
The amount of work our Club Manager, Richard Walker, gets through each year is extraordinary. His level of commitment 
to our club is huge and he manages to juggle an enormous number of items for both the Junior and Senior sections of the 
club, including his interactions with Auckland Cricket and Auckland Council over the course of the season and well 
beyond it. I cannot thank him enough for, in his own modest terms, ‘just getting things done’. 
 
To Wendy Verry and Team Verry, thank you for all the hours of work you do behind the scenes, in particular for managing 
our funding and sponsors and for organising all our events, especially prize giving ensuring all age groups are taken into 
consideration and catered for with a smile, barbeque included! 
 
My thanks also go out to the Board of Management for your support of the Junior Club, for managing the transition of 
Colin Maiden Park from University to Council ownership and I congratulate you all for guaranteeing that cricket has the 
opportunity to grow here at Colin Maiden Park having observed the latest Council draft plans. 
 
Our Grade Convenors have once again excelled themselves throughout the season, from organising teams at the 
beginning of the season, encouraging parents to step out of their comfort zone and give coaching or umpiring a try and 
for communicating so diligently with their grades. Thank you to Jim Dawson, Damien Poppelwell, Jonathan Hulme, Julie 
Landry, Franz Molamure, Garry Ivill, Mark Robson, Lauren McLay and in particular to Dino Matsis who carried out the role 
even though his son was no longer playing at the club. 
 
We organised the local primary schools 6-a-side tournament. This is for players from Year 3 to Year 8 boys and girls. The 
local schools and players look forward to this tournament every year and it is a key date in their calendar. Once again we 
had excellent feedback from the schools. Thank you to Anthony Ireland and Anna Peterson for their help in the 
organisation and execution of this successful event. 
 
When Sri Lanka toured New Zealand before the World Cup, some of our Year 3 players had the opportunity to play 
cricket on the hallowed turf of Eden Park during the ODI innings break. These opportunities are very special for the 
children and their parents, creating memories that will last forever. Thank you to Auckland Cricket for these wonderful 
opportunities. 
 
The Cricket World Cup created further opportunities for some of our members; a number of them were spotted 
advertising the Cricket World Cup across various media. George Copeland’s England flag painted face was spread 
across New Zealand billboards after appearing in local news stories, you could see Ishara Dhambagola and Harry 
Cornaga on posters and buses across New Zealand and Jonah Pastiroff regularly appeared on our televisions, starring in 
one of the Cricket World Cup television commercials. 
 
With the Cricket World Cup, came a number of cricket scheduling challenges where several Saturday afternoon rounds 
were moved to Sunday. The knock on effect was a lack of available Sundays in the second half of the season that caused 
a number of changes to our traditional representative fixtures, reducing our normal offering. This is a key area for 
development of our junior players and we have made strategic appointments to ensure the Rep programme is fully 
delivered next season. 
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The continued investment by our club in professional coaching enables progress and development for all our junior 
players and our club coaches. This will create huge benefits for our club in the future. We have an incredible coaching 
reputation, built on over the last few years and we will be further strengthening our coaching offering in the coming 
season. We have seen an increase in the development of more junior cricketers playing and competing at a higher level, 
throughout our club. 
 
Our club coaches are involved in representative team practices, the Year 0/1 Friday sessions, visiting team practices, 
school visits, coaching courses for parents and team coaches, specialist bowling, batting and wicket keeping clinics, pre-
season academies, introduction to hard ball sessions, school holiday programmes and the bowling alignment check to 
prevent back injuries. This is only part of our ‘standard’ offering. 
 
A huge thank you to all the coaches and especially to Anna Peterson for all the time and effort she has put in as Junior 
Coaching Coordinator. She created a fun yet calm and professional atmosphere for the development of our junior 
cricketers and our club coaches. 
 
Our junior Saturday teams picked up three Auckland Cricket Association grade-winners pennants.  This season’s 
winners: 

 Year 6 Broncos – Year 6 Premier Minor Championship 

 Year 8 Asteroids – Year 8 Premier 2-Day 2015 Championship 

 Year 9/10 Aztecs – Year 9/10A T20 Black section Championship 
 
Receiving an ACA pennant in the junior grades is an incredible achievement for the Junior Club and a reflection of the 
dedication and time put in by the many parents involved in coaching and managing these teams, in addition to the 
performance of the players themselves. 
 
Our Club Representative teams – the Junior Blues, had mixed results this season: we retained the Tamaki Cup beating 
Grafton 4 – 2; we lost against Parnell playing for the Steven Fleming and Aces Willow. Our Quad tournament was won by 
Cornwall and although we finished level with Howick-Pakuranga, we finished third on count back ahead of Takapuna. We 
were unable to schedule the Kohi Cup this season due to the Cricket World Cup. We successfully regained the Y3 Bert 
Sutcliffe Memorial Trophy from Parnell, the first time we have held it since the 1998/99 season. 
 
Once again, we had strong representation in the Eastern Districts representative age group teams, which play in the 
Auckland Cricket Association annual district tournaments. This year saw a change of format across the board with the old 
U18 & U16 `A` and Development Tournaments replaced by competitions for each school year group from Y7s through to 
Y11 with the Y12 & 13 age groups bracketed together. This season the Eastern Districts have been declared winners of 
the tournament and retained the Peter Baddley Shield. A big thank you to Ian Miller and Roy Norris, our EDCA 
representatives, for all their efforts in chairing the committee this season to great effect. 
 
We had a number of Junior players who were selected to play for Auckland this season, this is a wonderful achievement 
and we will be following their progress in the future, congratulations to: 
Boys U17 - Finn Allen, who went on to be selected for the NZ U17 Tournament Team 
Girls U15 - Hetali Patel, Isabel Mills, Yasmeen Kareem 
Girls U18 - Yasmeen Kareem, Jesse Prasad, Claire McKavanagh, Abigail Morgan 
 
Finally, I cannot emphasise enough that many people give up a lot of their valuable time voluntarily to ensure that the 
Junior Club operates as smoothly as it does - to all those people, parents, coaches, managers, scorers, umpires and 
supporters, I thank you and look forward to your continued support of our club. 
 
 
Crawford Blair 
Junior Club Captain 
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Selected Grade Reports 
 
Year 2 
 
In 2014-15, Year 2 fielded seven teams and 59 players, many of whom had participated in the previous season’s Year 0-
1 Friday night skills sessions.  We had a mixture of experienced and novice coaches and, after some gentle persuasion 
from the grade convenor, every team began the season with a hearty number of parent ‘volunteers’.   
 
Teams enjoyed mixed fortunes over the season, with ‘enjoyed’ being the operative word.  It was great to see so many 
enthusiastic cricketers at Colin Maiden Park on Saturday mornings, eagerly putting the skills they had learned at that 
week’s practice, err, into practice in a game situation.  A fantastic atmosphere pervaded the ground every Saturday 
morning and players, coaches and parents thoroughly enjoyed the games (apart from a couple of chilly starts!). 
 
It was very pleasing to see a smattering of girls playing in the grade this season – long may this continue! 
 
I am looking forward to seeing all players, coaches and parent volunteers back for the 2015-16 season. 
 
Jim Dawson 
Year 2 Grade Convenor 
 
Year 3 
 
Year 3 fielded 10 teams totalling 80 players, of whom 65 returned having played for AUCC in the 2013/14 season. 
We had good support from parents, 8 teams having at 2 or more parent volunteers coaching/managing.  We had only 2 
teams where a single parent looked after everything.  A high proportion of 2013/14 coaches and managers also remained 
involved in 2014/15, and we will be working hard to ensure they continue to do so in 2015/16 
Post Christmas, we had 3 new players join the grade, and we were able to place those permanently with 3 different teams 
and top up those teams to 8 players.   All 3 enjoyed their cricket, and are sure these boys will be back for the club next 
season. 
Friday night games were again a popular social occasion; Pizza boxes and BBQs were sighted on a number of 
occasions, and it was good to see players and parents socialising, having fun, sharing a meal and a Friday night drink. 
Both ‘A’ and ‘B’ representative teams were well supported with a very enthusiastic group of parents.  The ‘A’ team in 
particular had a strong season, undefeated in 3 traditional fixtures, and we successfully regained the Y3 Bert Sutcliffe 
Memorial Trophy from Parnell, the first time we have held it since the 1998/99 season.  As always, there were some 
standout individual performances, but the Y3 rep squad as a whole was a strong group with consistently good 
performances across a large number of players, which bodes well for the future as this group progress through to higher 
grades. 
 
Damien Poppelwell 
Year 3 Grade Convenor 
 
Year 6  
 
Year 6 had two teams (Broncos, Brumbies) playing in the Premier division and three teams (Colts, Chargers, Mustangs) 
playing in the A division.   The standard of competition in both Premier and A division was very high.  Most teams 
struggled to get wins during the season with 4 of the 5 teams having a winning percentage below 30%.  However, all the 
teams improved over the season and the boys enjoyed playing cricket.  The Broncos were the joint winners (with North 
Shore CC) of the Year 6 Premier Minor Championship. 
 

Team Played Won Lost No Play Winning %

Year 6 Prem Broncos 13 7 6 1 54%

Year 6 Prem Brumbies 13 3 10 1 23%

Year 6A Mustangs 14 4 10 2 29%

Year 6A Colts 15 3 12 1 20%

Year 6A Charges 13 1 12 2 8%  
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The year 6 Rep team had a good season winning the AUCC Quadrangular tournament beating Cornwall as well as 
beating Grafton by a significant margin to win the Tamaki Cup fixture.  The club was unable to pick a B team due to the 
lack of players turning up for Rep practice.  Anthony Ireland did a great job as the Rep team coach. 
A special mention should go to the player of the Year 6 grade, Jamal Todd who joined the club this season, for an 
outstanding season of cricket. 

 
Franz Molamure 
Year 6 Grade Convenor 
 
 
Year 7 
 
In the 2014/15 season the AUCC Year 7 grade comprised of five teams, two Premier and three in the A grade, which is 
one more team than the previous season.  We were fortunate to have exactly 55 players which meant 11 players per 
team and every boy playing each weekend.  Although most players had been with the club for several years we still had 
several new players join the club.  It was decided not to furnish a B team as the majority of boys were deemed capable of 
playing in the A grade or higher, and would certainly benefit from playing at that level.  
   
Both Premier teams made it through to the Top 8 Championship round with Lightning coming second and the Hurricanes 
fifth.  
The A teams performed well with the Storm, Thunder and Tornados finishing fourth, fifth and twelfth in the preliminary 
rounds.  The Storm went on to fourth place in the Top 4 Championship round and the Thunder came second in the Middle 
4 Championship round.  
   
A massive thank you to the coaches who put themselves on the line and gave their time and energy to their teams, to the 
managers who communicated and organised, and to the parent helpers who umpired, scored etc and allowed the 
coaches to get on with coaching.  All of these people helped provide our boys with the opportunity to have fun and 
improve their individual and team skills.  Our thanks to AUCC for their support, and in particular Crawford Blair, Anna 
Peterson and Richard Walker. 
 
Garry Ivill 
Year 7 Grade Convenor    

 
 
Year 9/10 
 
This is a combined year group grade where boys in their first or second years at College play together. We had one team 
play in the Limited Over grade, the T20 grade and the Two Day grade. These competitions are played at different stages 
throughout the season. A similar core of players made up  the team in each competition but the T20 competition is staged 
in late November and early December,  when all College cricket is finished, and a number of boys who were only playing 
College cricket returned to strengthen the side. The T20 side was able to win all its games and its competition and claim a 
ACA pennant– a record the Club has achieved for two seasons in a row.  
 
Thanks must go to Dean Cross, who coached the boys in all forms of the game over the season and to Daria Spence, 
who acted as manager for the teams and did a great job getting a team on the park when numbers were a bit thin in the 
2-Day competition. A big thanks to the Year 8 Premier players who played in the grade when the team was short and 
special thanks to Samson Sola who was a regular team member. Also many thanks to the parents that supported the 
team by umpiring, scoring and uploading the game stats.  
 
Next season I would encourage those Year 9 and 10 boys planning on playing just morning College cricket to seriously 
consider playing Club cricket in the afternoon as well. The 2-Day competition in the second half of the Club season (after 
Xmas) provides a great opportunity for players to bat time and obtain some of those allusive 50 and 100 run milestones 
and for bowlers to bowl more than a couple of overs and pick up 5 or more wickets in an innings. These are difficult 
milestones to achieve in a 30 over College competition – in fact you are lucky to get a bat or a bowl in a 30 over college 
game some Saturdays, let alone attempt these milestones which does not develop the boys cricket. 
 
Mark Robson 
Year 9/10 Grade Convener 
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Under 18 
 
Many boys in years 11,12 and 13 cannot play Club cricket as many 1st, 2nd and 3rd  College XIs play in the afternoon 
and thus clash with club cricket on a Saturday.  
For the first time in a few years the Club fielded a team in the Limited Over competition that is played when College 
cricket finishes and the boys exams are over. It provided a great opportunity for the boys to play with their friends from the 
same or different colleges. It also allowed the boys to ready themselves for when they went back to College in late 
January for their college cricket trials. The boys were invited to attend Club practices with our Senior players on Tuesday 
and Thursday nights in December and January so they were ready to fire when college trials began. The U18 boys are 
always welcome to practice with our seniors at the Club even if they are committed to College cricket during the term. We 
hope to have another team playing U18 next season or where there are places, we can look to give the boys games in 
our Senior teams during the holidays. The important thing is although boys may not have played for the Club for a while 
due to a clash with College cricket (or for any other reason), they are they are always welcome at the Club and we will 
work to transition them into our senior teams where possible so they stay in the game when they leave College.  
 
Mark Robson 
Under 18 Grade Convener 
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Junior Blues Traditional Fixtures 

Our Year-level representative teams, the ”Junior Blues”, are selected to play in Sunday fixtures against a variety of clubs 
across Auckland.   

The Junior Blues won the Bert Sutcliffe Cup (Y3 v. Parnell) and retained the Cup (Grafton).  Unfortunately they lost the 
Haughey Cup (girls v. Cornwall), the Blair Pocock Trophy (Howick-Pakuranga Quad), and the Fleming and Aces Willow’s 
v. Parnell.. 

The Cricket World Cup caused some disruption to the normal playing schedule so it was not possible to hold the Kohi 
Cup (Ellerslie) or the Harold Bennett Trophy (Ua8 v. Fingletoads). 

 

AUCC JUNIOR TRADITIONAL FIXTURES RESULTS 2014-15 

Kohi Cup 
Competed for annually against Ellerslie Club    

(Years 3-U18) 
Not played due CWC  

Haughey Cup Competed for annually against Cornwall (Girls) University 0, Cornwall 1 

Tamaki Cup 
Competed for annually against Grafton Club 

(all Junior Grades) 
University 4,  Grafton 2 

Bert Sutcliffe  
Memorial Cup 

Competed for annually against Parnell Club 
 (Year 3 only) 

University 1, Parnell 1 
(AUCC win on gross rruns) 

The Stephen Fleming 
Willow 

Competed for annually against Parnell Club 
(Years 3-7, A Teams) 

University 0,  Parnell 5  

The Aces Willow 
Competed for annually against Parnell Club 

(Years 3-7, B Teams) 
University 2,  Parnell 2 

(Parnell win on gross  runs) 

Blair Pocock Trophy 
Awarded to the winning Club at the annual Howick-

Pakuranga Quadrangular Tournament (Years 4-7) 
Howick-Pakuranga 

University Shield 
Awarded to the winning Club at the annual AUCC 

Quadrangular Tournament (Years 4-7) 
Cornwall 

Scholars Cup 
Awarded to the runner-up Club at the annual AUCC 

Quadrangular Tournament (Years 4-7) 
Howick-Pakuranga  

Campus Bowl 
Awarded to the Club finishing third at the annual 

AUCC Quadrangular Tournament (Years 4-7) 
University 

Students Mug 
Awarded to the Club finishing fourth at the annual 

AUCC Quadrangular Tournament (Years 4-7). 
Takapuna 

Harold Bennett 
Trophy 

Under 18 v Fingletoads Not played due CWC 
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Financial Report 

 
2014-15 was a solid year for the Club’s finances, further consolidating on a number of years of sound financ ial 
performance. The Club achieved an operating surplus for the year of $464. 
 
The Club was again able to spend a large amount of money on both junior and senior coaching over the year, with just 
under $80,000 spent on team coaching and training clinics. Administration expenses were $2,000 lower than last year, 
and achieved the Club’s aim of ensuring administration expenses do not increase at a rate greater than general 
expenditure. Subscription revenue was less than last year from slightly lower membership numbers. 
 
Sponsorship levels increased over the year with new sponsors supporting the Club. Community grant funding was again 
a major contributor to the Club’s positive financial outcome, with operating grants of $57,341 and capital grants of 
$17,182 being achieved. Capital expenditure included an extension to the practice nets on E Block and new covers for 
the grass wicket blocks. 
 
To be consistent with last year, the Club has agreed to transfer all its rights and interests in the extension to the practice 
net facilities to Auckland Council who now own Colin Maiden Park. The transfer can be seen in the Statement of Income 
and Expenditure by way of the Facility Expenditure of $10,243. This non-operating expense, along with depreciation on 
the covers, was offset by capital grants and donations received and a one-off contribution from the Auckland Cricket 
Association for the Club sharing Colin Maiden Park with the Auckland Aces during the Cricket World Cup.  
 
Overall the Club reported a surplus of $25,518 to be transferred to accumulated funds.  
 
The Club is in the process of agreeing the Colin Maiden Park Precinct Masterplan with the Council and has sought the 
inclusion of an indoor cricket facility. Cash funds, which are surplus to the working capital requirements, may be applied in 
the development of an indoor facility in the future. 
 
 
 
 
Craig Perry 
Treasurer  
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Roll of Honour 
 
There are three Club Premier Awards that our players aspire to.  The standard of recipients for these 
trophies is always very high and this year’s winners were no exception.  Congratulations to: 
 
 Richard Sillars for receiving the prestigious “Mr Cricket” award, the Laurie Schnauer Memorial 

Cup.   
 
 Finn Allen who received the J.T. Sparling Trophy, which is awarded to the player who in the 

opinion of the Board of Management is the most outstanding player under the age of 18. 
 

 Jesse Prasad who received the Emily Drumm Salver, which is awarded to the player who in the 
opinion of the Board of Management is most outstanding Junior Girl under the age of 18. 

 
 

Major Association Representative Honours 

 
Congratulations to these AUCC members who were selected to play for New Zealand and/or their Provincial 
Representative teams: 
 

New Zealand White Ferns Sara McGlashan, Anna Peterson 

  

Auckland  Hearts Victoria Lind, Sara McGlashan, Anna Peterson 

Auckland Aces  Vishi Jeet 

Northern Districts Spirit Katie Gurrey 

Canterbury Magicians Courtney Buckman 

  

Auckland  U21 Hearts Abigail Morgan 

Auckland Men’s U19 Josh Fisher 

  

Auckland U18 Hearts Abigail Morgan, Yasmeen Kareem, Jesse 
Prasad, Claire Mckavanagh 

Auckland Men’s U17 Finn Allen 

Auckland U15 Hearts Hetali Patel, Isabel Mills, Yasmeen Kareem 
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Governance, Management and Volunteer Support 

 
There are many who have worked tirelessly behind the scenes during the season. Their experience, 
motivation and passion for the game are invaluable and without them the Club would not be as strong 
and as well organised as it is today. 
 
I extend personal thanks to all those who took on specific roles within our Club, and to the many other 
volunteers who contributed to a successful season. 
 

 

2014-15 Board of Management 
  

Patron John Sparling 

President Vince Hurley 

Chairman Mark Robson 

Senior Club Captain Darren Allen 

Junior Club Captain Crawford Blair 

Secretary John Fisher 

Treasurer Craig Perry 

Board Member Marc Ellison 

Board Member Ingrid Cronin-Knight 

Board Member Damian Barr 

Vice Chancellor’s Representative Louis Rattray 

 

2014-15 Grade Convenors 
  

Senior Grade Convenors Daniel Marsic 

Senior 1-Day Convenor Harry Harris 

Senior Twenty20  Convenor - 

Convenor (U18) Mark Robson 

Convenor (Year 9&10) Mark Robson 

Convenor (Year 8) Dino Matsis 

Convenor (Year 7) Garry Ivill 

Convenor (Year 6) Julie Landry/Franz Molamure 

Convenor (Year 5) Jonathan Hulme 

Convenor (Year 4) Claire Ward 

Convenor (Year 3) Damien Poppelwell 

Convenor (Year 2) Jim Dawson 

Girls' Grades Convenor Lauren Mclay 

 

2014-15 Club Management Team 
  

Junior Coaching Co-ordinator Anna Peterson 

Club Manager Richard Walker 

Communications and Promotions Wendy Verry 

Senior Club Statistician Vince Hurley 
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Sponsorship and Funding Contributors 
 
Sponsorship for any club is vital, and our club is no different.  We were delighted to welcome back from 2013-14 
Gough Materials Handling, New World Stonefields, Players Sports, Panelzone Ltd, Travel with Kidz.   
We welcomed one new sponsor this season, VSL Cricket, who organise a range of sports tours and tournaments 
in New Zealand and overseas. 
 
We were also delighted to receive the support of McDonald’s Lunn Ave and the Village Co-op in St Heliers, 
both of whom provided Player-of-the-Day vouchers for our junior teams. 
 
Your support for AUCC is very much appreciated by our Members and the Board of Management. 

 

 
  
 

  

  

  

 

 

LARRY SEWELL 021-93786 
 

General Sponsors 

 

Village C0-Op 
St Heliers 
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Funding Contributors 
 
 
The Club is also extremely grateful for donations received from other organisations which supported us during the 
2014-15 season.  Without their support, the Club would not be able to operate as it currently does. 

 
AUCC acknowledges and thanks: 
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